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Your Very Own Robot by R. A. Montgomery takes YOU on a zany adventure with your best robot

friend, Gus. Your 6-8 year old reader will sail the high seas, soar into space, and save Gus from the

junkyard! Your Very Own Robot introduces the wacky tale that continues in companion book Your

Very Own Robot Goes Cuckoo-Bananas!.   Choose Your Own Adventure Your Very Own Robot is

an interactive adventure book in which YOU decide what happens next.   After building Gus, do you

turn him on right away or paint him first? Do you ask your parents for help? What will your friends

say if you bring him to school?   For readers that enjoyed other titles from the Choose Your Own

Adventure Dragonlark series including: Your Very Own Robot Goes Cuckoo-Bananas! by R. A.

Montgomery, Gus Vs. the Robot King by R. A. Montgomery and Shannon Gilligan, and Your

Grandparents are Zombies! by Anson Montgomery.
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R. A. MONTGOMERY attended Hopkins Grammar School, Williston-Northampton School and

Williams College where he graduated in 1958. He pursued graduate studies in Religion and

Economics at Yale and NYU. Montgomery was an adventurer all his life, climbing mountains in the

Himalaya, skiing throughout Europe and scuba-diving wherever he could. His interested included



education, macro-economics, geo-politics, mythology, history, mystery novels and music. He wrote

his first interactive book, Journey Under the Sea, in 1976 and published it under the series name

The Adventures of You. A few years later Bantam Books bought this book and gave Montgomery a

contract for five more, to inaugurate their new children s publishing division. Bantam renamed the

series Choose Your Own Adventure and a publishing phenomenon was born. The series has sold

more than 260 million copies in over 40 languages. He was married to the writer Shannon Gilligan.

Montgomery died in November 2014, only two months after his last book was published.

My kiddos love it. 1st grader and 3rd grader. I actually took the book in as a guest reader to their

classes and the classes loved choosing the story I read to them. (majority ruled the path) I read the

book 2 times so they could see a different ending. The students and teachers both wanted to know

where I got the book.

Perfect birthday gift for 4-7 year old. It's our go-to gift! We should really buy in bulk. So much fun to

read and choose your own adventure.

I have 2 daughters, 10 and 7. My 10 year old is dyslexic and reading is a struggle for her. We got a

CYOA book for her from a used book store and she fell in love. She reads a little bit of it nearly

everyday and it's so great to see her excited about reading. Our 7 year old is a born reader and has

always loved books, but the CYOA we bought the older girl is still a little advanced for the young

one. This CYOA, however, is perfect for her level and she loves reading it as well!

My 6 year old LOVES this book. We've read it for about a week and he loves the different choices.

The stories never take more than a few minutes.

Fun twists and turns in the plot that the reader chooses as the adventure unfolds

I bought this for my daughter to introduce her to the Choose Your Own Adventure style of books.

This was a very good book with a fun and interesting storyline. My daughter really enjoyed it and it

helped to get her interested in reading on her own, which I was very pleased about. I always

enjoyed this type of book as a kid myself, and I'm so glad to see that they are still being written

today.



Our daughter absolutely LOVES this book! The first time through she thought it was "ok" but when

she realized we could read it again and make different choices with different results she was

hooked. She's been learning to read and the repeated reading of certain pages has really helped

her improve. I'd love to get another! :D

When I was a little girl we used to read these wide eyed until we reach the ending! Unsatisfied, I'd

start all over again and do another story, and another story, until I've exhausted all possibilities.

Sometimes, my sister would accuse me that I peek at the endings. Lol. That was 30 years ago. Now

I bought it for my 6 year old son hoping he will catch the fervor I had for these books, I never wanted

to put these books down!
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